Background {#Sec1}
==========

In order to appropriately inform health care decisions, data at the individual and population levels must be of high quality. Many types of quality problems can affect health care data (see Hirdes et al. \[[@CR1]\], for a detailed overview), including error (random and systematic), inappropriate auto-population, incompleteness, and logical inconsistencies \[[@CR2]--[@CR5]\]. Random error is an inherent part of all health care data reflecting chance variations that result in a disagreement between observed and "true" scores of the individual being assessed. Depending on its extent, this type of error may make it difficult to detect true differences between populations or to identify relationships between variables. Systematic error may occur intentionally or unintentionally, and it may lead to incorrect conclusions about the true nature of the relationships between variables of interest \[[@CR6]\].

Another threat to the quality of assessment data is the practice of using prior records to automatically complete an assessment without further examination of the person's current status based on other more up to date sources of information. The effect of such auto-population can be to negate detection of true change in the person's health, potentially masking evidence of the impact of care provided. This is an especially important problem for longitudinal quality indicators based on rates of improvement or decline in health status \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\] since autopopulation will falsely inflate the rates of no change in the population considered. Missing values and coding inconsistencies leading to logical errors are further concerns as they may make observations unusable, thereby decreasing sample size.

Hirdes et al. \[[@CR1]\] elaborated on an earlier method used by Phillips and Morris \[[@CR9]\] to evaluate the quality of data obtained with the Resident Assessment Instrument - Minimum Data Set 2.0 (RAI-MDS 2.0) in the Continuing Care Reporting System, managed by the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI, [www.cihi.ca](http://www.cihi.ca)). The RAI-MDS 2.0 is mandated for use in complex continuing care hospitals/units in Ontario and in long-term care homes in 9 Canadian provinces and territories (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for an overview of assessments and data management systems) \[[@CR10]\]. The RAI-MDS 2.0 data were found to be consistently high in terms of reliability, validity, completeness, and have a low rate of logical errors \[[@CR1]\]. The methods used to analyze data quality for those facilities could likely also be used to examine data from other health sectors even if the specific measures and associations examined differed based on the clinical profiles of the populations being considered.Table 1Overview of relevant assessmentsRAI-MDS 2.0\
(Resident Assessment Instrument -- Minimum Dataset 2.0)RAI-HC\
(Resident Assessment Instrument -- Home Care)interRAI HC\
(interRAI Home Care)interRAI CHA\
(interRAI Community Health Assessment)PurposeTo assess the needs, strengths, and preferences of vulnerable populationsApplicationsCare planning, resource allocation, outcomes measures, and quality indicatorsSettingLong-term care (LTC), Complex continuing care (CCC)Home care (HC)Home care (HC)Community support services (CSS)Jurisdiction in CanadaMandated in 9 provinces and territoriesMandated in 8 provinces and territoriesNot yet implemented in CanadaUse encouraged in Ontario, determined at organizational levelData Repository ProvincialNoneOntario Association of Home and Community Care (OACCAC)n/aIntegrated Assessment Record NationalContinuing Care Reporting System (CCRS)^a^Home Care Reporting System (HCRS)^a^n/aNone^a^Managed by the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI)

In addition to the pan-Canadian use of the RAI-MDS 2.0, eight Canadian provinces and territories have implemented the Resident Assessment Instrument -- Home Care (RAI-HC) as the mandated assessment for home care services \[[@CR10]--[@CR13]\]. Numerous papers have reported on the reliability and validity of the RAI-HC and its more recent version referred to as the interRAI Home Care (see, for example, \[[@CR11], [@CR14]--[@CR16]\]). Beyond Canada, there are 10 countries internationally, including the United States, France, and New Zealand, with large-scale implementation of the RAI-HC or interRAI Home Care planned or underway. As with the RAI-MDS 2.0, a number of provincial and national home care data repositories have been established in Canada. The Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres (known as Health Shared Services Ontario as of 2017) receives and compiles data from each Community Care Access Centre (integrated into the Local Health Integration Networks as of 2017) in the province. Community Care Access Centres are single point entry agencies that use the RAI-HC to evaluate needs, determine service eligibility, develop care plans and contract home care services for long stay home care clients (i.e., persons on service for 60 days or more). The Home Care Reporting System is a national database for the RAI-HC and related assessments managed by the Canadian Institute for Health Information. RAI-HC data in the Home Care Reporting System are submitted to the Canadian Institute for Health Information by organizations in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Labrador, and the Yukon. In addition, the Canadian Institute for Health Information supports the implementation of the RAI-HC in First Nations communities in Alberta (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for an overview of assessments and data management systems).

The threats to data quality in home care differ somewhat from those in long term care facilities. The absolute number of individuals receiving home care services is greater than those residing in long-term care facilities, but there is also more heterogeneity within and between organizations in the populations being served in home care \[[@CR7]\]. This heterogeneity may affect the nature of associations between variables that may be used to assess convergent validity. For example, among clients with dementia, the relationship between cognition and physical function could be different than among clients with cerebral palsy. Further, clients often receive care from multiple providers and agencies and they may be seen at lower frequencies and for shorter durations than would be typical for long term care home residents or post-acute hospital patients. Consequently, there is an increased reliance on self-report measures and informal caregivers are depended on as major informants about the person's health status. Further, it is difficult to conduct traditional psychometric testing in this setting due to time and resource constraints. For example, in order to assess inter-rater reliability, multiple assessors would have to visit the clients' home when their schedules are often already overwhelmed.

In contrast to the complex continuing care hospitals, long-term care homes and home care sectors in Canada, there is no standardized reporting system for data collected in the community support services (CSS) sector (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for an overview of assessments and data management systems). The interRAI Community Health Assessment (CHA) is an assessment similar to the RAI-HC that is used in Ontario to support clinical decision-making, resource allocation, best practices and quality initiatives for vulnerable adults living in the community \[[@CR14], [@CR17]\]. The CHA is typically used for persons with somewhat lighter care needs than home care clients and/or receiving social services in the community. While the CSS sector does serve clients with more complex care needs, these clients are usually also served by the home care sector, and therefore assessed with the RAI-HC by the Community Care Access Centre. In addition, not all CSS organizations use the CHA. As a result, data collected with the CHA generally represent only clients on the lower spectrum of need and do not represent the whole population of clients served by the CSS sector. The CHA is modular in nature, with a core component used with all persons assessed and accompanying supplements that are completed based on the presence of specific problems (functional, mental health, assisted living and deafblind supplements are available). It covers domains such as cognition, communication, mood, functional status, and health conditions, among others.

The CSS sector is very heterogeneous, made up of agencies of various sizes, from small volunteer-run organizations to large multi-service providers \[[@CR18]\]. CSS organizations provide a range of home and community care services, including friendly visiting, adult day programs, homemaking, meals on wheels, and community nursing. The use of the CHA is determined at an organizational level. Clients within certain programs designated by each organization have an interRAI Preliminary Screener for Primary and Community Care Settings completed in order to determine need for a core CHA assessment and potential supplements. As described above, if a client also receives home care services, they are assessed by the Community Care Access Centre using the RAI-HC and are generally not also assessed using the CHA. While CSS organizations compile and store their own CHA data, there is no national reporting system in place through the Canadian Institute for Health Information as with the RAI-HC and RAI-MDS 2.0. The Integrated Assessment Record does provide a reporting solution provincially. For those CHA-assessor organizations who upload their assessment records to the Integrated Assessment Record, there is an organization-level report available to them. A data sharing agreement for the CHA is in place between the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-term Care and researchers at interRAI Canada/University of Waterloo.

The threats to CSS data quality are similar to those in the home care sector, although are heightened by less stringent policies and data management practices around CHA assessments. Further, many CSS organizations do not have the same administrative support for completing assessments, storing data and ensuring quality as the Community Care Access Centres in the home care sector. The same methods that have been used to evaluate the quality of long-term and continuing care data will be used to evaluate the quality of home care data and CSS data.

Study objectives {#Sec2}
----------------

The objective of the present study is to determine whether techniques used to evaluate RAI-MDS 2.0 data quality can be adapted and used to monitor RAI-HC data and CHA data. It aims to describe the quality of data collected through the RAI-HC in Ontario from 2003 to 2014 and in British Columbia (BC) from 2008 to 2014. These were selected because they represented the largest and best established RAI-HC data holdings at the time of the study. The present study also aims to describe the quality of CHA data collected in Ontario from 2013 to 2016 in order to determine the potential for using this method for monitoring data quality in the CSS sector.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Data sources {#Sec4}
------------

Data for the present study were obtained from four sources: Ontario RAI-HC data from the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres; British Columbia (BC) RAI-HC data from the Home Care Reporting System; Ontario RAI-HC data from the Home Care Reporting System, and; CHA data from the Integrated Assessment Record (obtained through the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care). An additional table shows the number of assessments included in the time series trend analyses from each setting and province by year (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Ontario RAI-HC data from 2003 to 2014 were obtained through the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres (*N* = 2,626,133 RAI-HC assessments). This source was used for the majority of analyses to take advantage of the largest data holdings with the widest timespan of RAI-HC assessments in Ontario. Hospital versions of RAI-HC assessments and any assessments without a client identifier were excluded. Assessments were sorted by date and the assessment closest to July 1st per individual per year was retained for analyses, reducing the number of observations to 1,743,218 assessments.

RAI-HC data from BC were obtained through the Home Care Reporting System, for the period of 2009 to 2014 (*N* = 245,101 RAI-HC assessments). Any assessments without a client identifier were excluded. Assessments were sorted by date and the assessment closest to July 1st per individual per year was selected to be included in analyses. The final BC dataset included 208,735 RAI-HC assessments.

In order to further compare data quality in Ontario and BC, data from Ontario were also obtained from the Home Care Reporting System, dating from October 2010 to October 2011. The data for this particular analysis included 1,406,054 assessments from Ontario and 121,343 assessments from BC (also limited to October 2010 to October 2011). The smaller data cuts were used for this comparison analysis to ensure the data from both Ontario and BC were contemporaneous and filtered through the same data filters at the Canadian Institute for Health Information.

CHA data were obtained from the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care and include the CHAs uploaded by CSS organizations to the Integrated Assessment Record, which amounted to 56,359 assessments from 2013 to 2016. Not all agencies are tasked with using the CHA if their services are restricted to non-clinical supports. Further, not all CSS organizations using the CHA upload their assessments to the Integrated Assessment Record. As a reminder, if a client also receives home care services, they are assessed by the Community Care Access Centre using the RAI-HC and are generally not also assessed using the CHA. Assessments were sorted by date and the assessment closest to July 1st per individual per year was retained for analyses. Assessments without a client identifier were excluded. The final dataset included 45,179 CHA assessments.

Variables {#Sec5}
---------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of the variables used in the analyses.Table 2Description of variablesAbbreviationNamePurposeRangeCut-offADLHActivities of Daily Living HierarchyCategorizes ADL loss according to disablement process0 (no impairment) -- 6 (total dependence)≥ 3 (Extensive assistance needed to total dependence)ADL Long FormActivities of Daily Living -- Long FormSum of seven items assessing performance of ADLs0 (independent in all ADLs) -- 28 (completely dependent in all ADLs)n/aCHESSChanges in Health, End-Stage Disease, Signs, and Symptoms ScaleMeasure of health instability, identifies individuals at risk of serious decline0 (no at all unstable) -- 5 (highly unstable)n/aCMICase Mix IndexCost weight value assigned to each RUG-III/HC group that reflects the relative resource use per day of an individual within that group compared to the overall average resource use per day within a specific population0.45 (cost is 0.45 times that of overall average) -- 5.75 (cost is 5.75 times that of overall average)n/aCPSCognitive Performance ScaleReflects cognition, based on memory impairment, level of consciousness, and executive function0 (intact) - 6 (severe impairment)≥ 3 (moderate to severe impairment)DRSDepression Rating ScaleMeasures signs and symptoms of depression0 (no mood symptoms) -- 14 (all mood symptoms present in last 3 days)≥ 3 (presence of symptoms of moderate to severe depression)IADL Performance ScaleInstrumental Activities of Daily Living Performance ScaleSum of three items assessing performance of IADLs0 (independent in all IADLs) -- 9 (completely dependent in all IADLs)≥ 3 (at least some help needed with IADLs)IADL Capacity ScaleInstrumental Activities of Daily Living Capacity ScaleSum of three items assessing capacity to perform IADLs0 (no difficulty to perform all IADLs) -- 6 (great difficulty to perform all IADLs)≥ 3 (some or great difficulty to perform IADLs)MAPLeMethod for Assigning Priority LevelsDifferentiates clients into levels based on risk of adverse outcomes, highly correlated with need for long-term care, caregiver distress, and client considered to be better off living in another setting0 (self-reliant, no major problems in function, cognition, behaviours or environment) -- 5 (presence of ADL impairment, cognitive impairment, wandering, behaviour problems)≥ 3 (moderate to high risk of long-term care placement and/or caregiver distress)Pain ScaleUses two measures of pain (frequency and intensity) to create summary score0 (no pain) -- 3 (daily severe pain)n/aRUG-III-HCResource Utilization Groups --Home CareReflects relative intensity of services and supports a client is likely to useAssigns clients to groups within categories (44 groups)n/a

The *Cognitive Performance Scale (CPS)* uses information from items assessing memory impairment, level of consciousness, and executive function to provide a score reflecting cognition. Scores range from 0 (intact) to 6 (very severe impairment). A score of 3 or more indicates moderate to severe impairment. The CPS has been validated against the Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE) in several studies \[[@CR16], [@CR19], [@CR20]\].

The *Depression Rating Scale (DRS)* measures signs and symptoms of depression. This scale was validated against the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale and the Cornell Scale for Depression. Scores range from 0 (no mood symptoms) to 14 (all mood symptoms present in last 3 days). A score of three or more indicates the presence of symptoms of moderate to severe depression \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].

The *Method for Assigning Priority Levels (MAPLe)* is an algorithm that differentiates patients/clients into five priority levels based on their risk of long-term care placement and caregiver distress. Individuals in the lowest priority group are considered self-reliant and do not have any major problems in function, cognition, behaviours, or their environment. The highest priority levels are based on the presence of activities of daily living (ADL) impairment, cognitive impairment, wandering, and behavior problems \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. In the CHA assessment, results can only be obtained from this algorithm when the functional supplement module is completed.

The *Activities of Daily Living Hierarchy (ADLH)* categorizes ADLs as early, middle, and late loss according to the disablement process in which they occur and assigns them a score accordingly. Early loss ADLs, such as dressing, are assigned lower scores and late loss ADLs, such as eating, are assigned higher scores. Scores range from 0 (no impairment) to 6 (total dependence) \[[@CR16], [@CR25]\].

The *Activities of Daily Living (ADL) Long Form* is the sum of seven items assessing performance of ADLs: mobility in bed, transfers, locomotion, dressing, eating, toilet use, and personal hygiene. This scale ranges from 0 to 28, with lower scores indicating more self-sufficiency in performance of ADLs.

The *Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) Performance Scale* is the sum of three items assessing performance of IADLs: meal preparation, ordinary housework, and phone use. The scale ranges from 0 to 9, with lower scores indicating greater independence and higher scores indicating greater need for assistance in performing IADLs \[[@CR25]\]. The *Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) Capacity Scale* is the sum of three items assessing the real or potential difficulty for a client to perform IADLs: meal preparation, ordinary housework, and phone use. The scale ranges from 0 to 6, with lower scores indicating little difficulty and higher scores indicating great difficulty.

The *Changes in Health, End-Stage Disease, Signs, and Symptoms (CHESS) Scale* is a measure of health instability and identifies individuals at risk of serious decline. This scale has been shown to predict death in the community and in long-term care settings, as well as hospitalization, pain, caregiver distress and poor self-rated health. Scores range from 0 (not at all unstable) to 5 (highly unstable) \[[@CR15], [@CR26], [@CR27]\].

The *Pain Scale* uses two measures of pain (frequency and intensity) to create a summary score from 0 (no pain) to 3 (daily severe pain). This scale has been shown to predict pain when validated against the Visual Analogue Scale \[[@CR25], [@CR28]\].

The *Resource Utilization Groups -- Home Care (RUG-III/HC)* algorithm groups clients into 44 groups reflecting the relative intensity of services and supports they are likely to use. This algorithm explains 33.7% of variance in formal and informal resource use in the home care setting and has been shown to be valid in a Canadian population \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\]. Clients with lower resource use fall into the categories of reduced physical function while those with higher resource use fall into the categories of special care, extensive services, or special rehabilitation. The *Case Mix Index* is a cost weight value assigned to each group that reflects the relative resource use per day of an individual within a RUG-III/HC group compared to the overall average resource use per day within a specific population.

Analysis {#Sec6}
--------

In the Vancouver Island Health Region of BC data from 2008 to 2014 and in the Vancouver Coastal Health Region of BC data from 2008 to 2012, there is no accurate way to distinguish assessments completed in the hospital. Sensitivity analyses were performed to determine whether the findings from this work would change using different methods to identify likely hospital version assessments. The conclusions remained the same, so all BC RAI-HC assessments were included in order to maximize the number of assessments.

Yearly time series trends were examined to describe population characteristics and the resource intensity of home care and CSS clients over time. Trends in convergent validity were analyzed using Pearson's r correlations for variables expected to be related to each other where the relationship is likely to be stable over time. The variables included ADL hierarchy and CPS; IADL and CPS; DRS and pain scale; and CHESS and pain scale. This method is based on the approach used in Hirdes et al. \[[@CR1]\] in their analysis of the quality of Canadian RAI-MDS 2.0 data in the Continuing Care Reporting System and Phillips and Morris \[[@CR9]\] in their analysis of the quality of American Minimum Data Set 2.0 data.

Trends in reliability were assessed using Cronbach's alpha to measure internal consistency for four parallel form scales that are embedded in the RAI-HC and the CHA: performance of instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), capacity to perform IADLs, activities of daily living (ADL) -- long form, and the depression rating scale (DRS). These four different kinds of scales were selected because they have varying levels of known reliability and the consistency of the reliability across settings at different levels provides information about the quality of data.

In order to assess for potential auto-population, the data were examined for the absence of change in six particular sets of indicators. These indicators included informal hours of care in the past week, ADL function (9 items), IADL performance (7 items), IADL capacity (7 items), IADL performance and capacity combined (14 items), and mood (9 items). If an individual was completely independent, required no informal care, or exhibited none of the mood symptoms at both time points, they were not considered to be cases of auto-population. For the informal care items, the values for the number of hours of weekday informal care and weekend informal care were summed. If the sum value was identical at the first assessment in each year as the second assessment in the same year, auto-population was considered to possibly have occurred. For the ADL, IADL and mood items, if the values were the same at the first assessment in each year as the second assessment in the same year for all items in each domain, auto-population was considered to possibly have occurred. This analysis was only performed with the RAI-HC data from Ontario. In BC, the RAI-HC data were not usable for evaluating auto-population since reassessments are not performed as often as in Ontario. Similarly, reassessments are not often performed in the CSS sector so this evaluation could not be performed with CHA data.

Finally, as a further indicator of data quality, the patterns of associations between numerous variables in the RAI-HC data in Ontario and BC were examined to determine if they were similar in both provinces. The same analysis was conducted comparing Ontario RAI-HC data and Ontario CHA data to determine whether data in the home care sector and CSS sector behaved similarly.

Ethics clearance {#Sec7}
----------------

This study was reviewed and received ethics clearance through the Office of Research Ethics (ORE) at the University of Waterloo (ORE\#18228 and ORE\#19917).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Population characteristics {#Sec9}
--------------------------

Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} provide the trends in population characteristics of RAI-HC assessed home care (HC) clients in Ontario (2003-2014) and BC (2008-2014), and CHA-assessed CSS clients in Ontario (2013-2016). Characteristics examined included gender, marital status, age, the percentage of clients with dementia, heart failure, and a CPS, DRS, MAPLe, ADLH, IADL capacity and self-performance score of three or more. These results provide information on the comparability of the populations across settings and over time, while recognizing that the data do not represent all CSS clients or all CHA-assessed clients. In all three samples, the majority of clients were female, but the percentage of Ontario clients who were female declined over time (from 69.5 years in 2003 to 63.9 in 2015). There was also a modest reduction of the percentage of females in BC. There were only about 2% to 3% more females among CHA-assessed CSS clients than found among Ontario and BC HC clients and this percentage remained quite stable over time. In both provinces and all settings, the minority of clients were married. Ontario had a higher percentage of clients under the age of 65 and a lower percentage of clients over the age of 85 than in BC. The CHA data had similar percentages of clients in each age group as Ontario HC clients. There is a higher proportion of clients with dementia in BC than in both Ontario samples. The CHA-assessed CSS clients had the lowest rates of dementia, decreasing slightly over time. The percentage of heart failure clients ranged from 11.5% to 14.4% in Ontario HC clients, and from 14.2% to 14.9% in BC HC clients, although the percentage among CHA-assessed CSS clients was lower. These percentages were quite stable over time in BC, but there is an increase in the percentage of clients with dementia in Ontario HC clients, from 16.0% to 24.2%, and a slight decrease in CHA-assessed CSS clients, from 19.4% to 17%.Table 3Trends in demographic characteristicsFemale (%)Married (%)Under 65 (%)Over 85 (%)Dementia (%)Heart Failure (%)YearON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHA200369.536.316.028.716.014.4200468.637.516.728.216.013.5200567.538.217.928.415.812.8200666.838.418.229.216.112.7200766.438.718.130.316.812.5200866.164.738.329.517.812.031.440.117.332.011.914.2200965.864.338.428.817.611.932.542.617.933.811.614.3201065.364.438.726.617.411.033.644.619.534.911.514.7201164.863.438.827.117.311.534.544.820.435.511.514.8201264.762.938.328.016.410.636.045.722.137.811.714.9201364.263.266.338.028.724.714.910.517.337.745.734.124.137.719.412.114.87.7201463.963.266.337.830.026.015.010.317.138.246.635.024.237.517.412.214.88.4201566.826.716.335.016.47.8201667.925.713.937.217.08.6Mean (SD) of annual % rates66.1 (1.74)63.7 (0.73)66.8 (0.75)38.1 (0.68)28.4 (1.24)25.8 (0.83)16.9 (1.14)11.1 (0.67)16.2 (1.55)32.4 (3.62)44.3 (2.23)35.3 (1.34)18.8 (3.16)35.6 (2.20)17.6 (1.31)12.37 (0.88)14.65 (0.29)8.1 (0.51)*BC HC* British Columbia RAI-HC data from the Home Care Reporting System, *CHA* Community Health Assessments from Ontario, *ON HC* Ontario RAI-HC data from the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres Table 4Trends in clinical characteristicsCPS ≥ 3 (%)DRS ≥ 3 (%)MAPLe ≥ 3 (%)ADLH ≥ 3 (%)IADL (cap) ≥ 3 (%)IADL (perf) ≥ 3 (%)YearON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHA (All)CHA (FS)ON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHA200311.412.660.612.870.973.0200411.312.161.312.872.374.7200510.612.861.312.071.775.0200610.514.161.411.370.775.5200710.314.162.311.470.675.8200810.121.113.921.862.782.611.321.270.384.675.583.0200910.321.614.019.463.782.811.819.970.884.076.182.8201011.621.316.419.369.082.813.519.275.583.679.282.1201113.122.718.319.673.383.014.720.878.883.381.581.0201214.424.919.720.577.384.615.922.181.984.883.881.4201315.825.310.821.820.712.782.085.053.074.217.922.215.585.185.166.286.481.063.0201416.025.49.522.920.711.083.785.250.973.218.221.913.785.985.666.087.281.562.520158.410.951.173.912.465.763.120167.811.953.073.411.868.565.7Mean (SD) of annual % rates12.1 (2.19)23.2 (1.95)9.1 (1.32)16.0 (3.74)20.3 (0.91)11.6 (0.85)68.2 (8.66)83.7 (1.15)52.0 (1.18)73.6 (0.46)13.6 (2.50)21.0 (1.17)13.4 (1.64)75.4 (5.99)84.4 (0.82)66.6 (1.26)78.3 (4.90)81.8 (0.83)63.6 (1.45)*ADLH ≥ 3* Activities of Daily Living Hierarchy scale score of 3 or more, *BC HC* British Columbia RAI-HC data from the Home Care Reporting System, *CHA* Community Health Assessments from Ontario, CHA (All): Results from all CHA assessments, including those without a completed functional supplement module, which contains this variable, CHA (FS): Results from only CHA assessments with a completed functional supplement module which contains this variable, *CPS ≥ 3* Cognitive Performance Scale of 3 or more, *DRS ≥ 3* Depression Rating Scale score of 3 or more, *IADL (cap) ≥ 3* Instrumental Activities of Daily Living capacity score of 3 or more, *IADL (perf) ≥ 3* Instrumental Activities of Daily Living self-performance score of 3 or more, *MAPLe ≥ 3* Method for Assigning Priority Levels score of 3 or more, *ON HC* Ontario RAI-HC data from the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres

Overall, the findings related to clinical characteristics (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) point to a trend of increasing client complexity in Ontario RAI-HC assessed HC clients and higher (but relatively stable) rates of indicators of complexity in BC. These rates trended down in the Ontario CHA-assessed CSS clients. The percentage of Ontario HC clients with a CPS score of three or more (indicating moderate to severe cognitive impairment) increased from 11.4% to 16.0%, whereas the BC percentages ranged between 21.1% and 25.4% and the CHA-assessed CSS clients percentages decreased from 10.8% to 7.8%.

While there was an increasing proportion of clients with a DRS score of three or more (indicating possible depression) in Ontario over time, the initially higher percentage in BC remained stable around 20%. The percentage of CHA-assessed CSS clients with a DRS score of three or more was lower than in the home care sector, ranging from 10.9% to 12.7%.

The patterns for other clinical indicators tended to follow that of CPS. That is, the percentage of clients who had a MAPLe, ADLH, IADL capacity and IADL self-performance scores of three or more: a) were initially highest in BC HC clients; b) were lowest in CHA-assessed CSS clients; c) rose over time in Ontario HC clients to comparable levels as seen in BC. In other words, the Ontario and BC HC clients became more similar over time, whereas the Ontario CSS clients assessed with the CHA generally had distinctly lower levels of complexity than the HC samples.

Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} show trends in service utilization and resource intensity, including mean total hours of informal care; the receipt of any physical therapy, occupational therapy, nursing or personal support worker services; and the percentage of clients in the lowest and highest Resource Utilization Groups for Home Care (RUG-III-HC) groups (Reduced Physical Function Pa_1 or Pa_2) and Extensive Services (SE_1 to SE_3). In addition, the mean Case Mix Index (CMI) score based on both formal and informal care is provided. In both Ontario and BC, RAI-HC assessed HC clients received an average of between 18 to 20 h of informal care per week compared with between about 11 to 15 h of informal care for CHA-assessed CSS clients in Ontario.Table 5Trends in service utilizationMean Total Informal Hours of CareAny PT (%)Any OT (%)Any Nursing (%)Any PSW (%)YearON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHA (All)CHA (FS)ON HCBC HCCHA (All)CHA (FS)ON HCBC HCCHA (All)CHA (FS)ON HCBC HCCHA (All)CHA (FS)200320.67.65.930.573.5200420.08.16.530.068.6200519.59.17.431.667.6200618.98.27.531.367.5200718.38.48.030.566.8200817.920.08.910.68.67.529.29.367.351.6200917.718.28.89.88.97.027.99.566.654.1201018.219.28.98.99.26.527.011.366.157.8201118.518.910.38.611.26.027.912.268.358.9201218.819.511.38.113.05.626.212.169.958.7201319.619.115.012.38.53.75.214.66.00.81.126.612.83.95.470.361.128.839.9201419.419.416.013.28.52.53.516.46.20.71.025.612.52.43.470.563.422.932.6201512.02.33.30.60.82.53.524.334.8201611.22.94.01.21.72.23.026.836.9Mean (SD) of annual % rates19.0 (0.89)19.2 (0.56)13.6 (2.30)9.6 (1.77)9.0 (0.87)2.8 (0.64)4.0 (0.84)9.8 (3.32)6.4 (0.66)0.8 (0.28)1.2 (0.38)28.7 (2.08)11.4 (1.41)2.8 (0.78)3.9 (1.06)68.6 (2.12)57.9 (4.01)25.7 (2.60)36.0 (3.10)*BC HC* British Columbia RAI-HC data from the Home Care Reporting System, *CHA* Community Health Assessments from Ontario; CHA (All): Results from all CHA assessments, including those without a completed functional supplement module, which contains this variable; CHA (FS): Results from only CHA assessments with a completed functional supplement module which contains this variable *ON HC* Ontario RAI-HC data from the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres, *OT* Occupational Therapy, *PSW* Personal Support Worker services, *PT* Physical Therapy Table 6Trends in resource intensityRUG-III/HC Reduced Physical Function (%)RUG-III/HC Extensive Services (%)Mean CMI (Formal and informal)YearON HCBC HCON HCBC HCON HCBC HC200356.92.00.95200456.22.00.96200556.12.00.95200655.42.00.95200754.12.10.95200856.647.32.02.70.941.14200956.548.12.02.70.951.13201053.647.72.32.80.991.12201150.546.72.52.91.031.13201248.845.32.63.11.061.16201346.545.32.83.21.101.16201445.645.62.93.11.111.16Mean (SD) of annual % rates or means53.1 (4.13)46.6 (1.17)2.3 (0.34)2.9 (0.19)1.00 (0.06)1.14 (0.02)*BC HC* British Columbia RAI-HC data from the Home Care Reporting System, *CMI* Case Mix Index, *ON HC* Ontario RAI-HC data from the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres, *RUG-III/HC* Resource Utilization Groups -- Home Care

Ontario HC clients were generally more likely to receive any physical therapy, occupational therapy, nursing and personal support worker services (PSW) than their counterparts in BC or in Ontario CSS. There was increased access to physical therapy and occupational therapy in Ontario over time, but lower rates of receiving nursing. On the other hand, there was a modest decline in BC clients' access to physical therapy but increased access to nursing and PSW services.

There was a decrease of about 11% in the percentage of Ontario HC clients falling in the lowest RUG-III/HC categories (reduced physical function), while only a slight decrease in the percentage of BC clients in those groups. In both provinces, the percentages in the extensive services categories were stable between 2 to 3% of cases. These differences in RUG-III/HC groups are reflected in the increased resource intensity. In BC, mean CMI values were generally higher than in Ontario, and increased from 2008 to 2014, ranging from 1.12 to 1.16. CMI values are not calculated for CSS clients. These changes are relatively important, because the increased CMI from 0.95 to 1.11 reflects a relative increase of overall resource intensity of about 16.8% in Ontario home care clients. The corresponding increase in BC amounts to about a 4% increase in resource intensity compared with their 2008 population.

Trends in convergent validity {#Sec10}
-----------------------------

Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} reports on trends in indicators of convergent validity over time by examining the associations between ADLH and CPS; IADL capacity and CPS; IADL performance and CPS; Pain and DRS; and Pain and CHESS. The correlations between these variables are investigated to assess the magnitude and direction of the associations and the trends are examined to determine whether the associations are stable over time.Table 7Trends in convergent validity (Pearson's r correlation)YearADLH & CPSIADL (cap) & CPSIADL (perf) & CPSPain and DRSCHESS & PainON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHA20030.440.420.540.140.1520040.450.420.540.150.1420050.440.420.530.140.1420060.450.420.540.150.1420070.440.420.540.150.1420080.440.440.420.430.540.540.160.180.140.0720090.430.420.420.420.540.540.160.160.140.0820100.440.410.430.410.540.540.160.160.140.0920110.430.430.440.430.540.550.170.160.150.1020120.430.430.430.430.540.540.170.160.150.1020130.420.430.290.430.430.430.540.540.520.170.160.180.150.090.2020140.430.430.250.430.440.400.530.550.510.180.160.180.160.080.2020150.220.400.480.200.2220160.260.410.490.170.20Mean (SD) of annual R values0.44 (0.01)0.43 (0.01)0.26 (0.03)0.43 (0.01)0.43 (0.01)0.41 (0.01)0.54 (0.00)0.54 (0.00)0.50 (0.02)0.16 (0.01)0.16 (0.01)0.18 (0.01)0.15 (0.01)0.09 (0.01)0.21 (0.01)*ADLH* Activities of Daily Living Hierarchy scale, *BC HC* British Columbia RAI-HC data from the Home Care Reporting System, *CHA* Community Health Assessments from Ontario, *CHESS* Changes in Health, End-Stage Disease, Signs, and Symptoms Scale, *CPS* Cognitive Performance Scale, *DRS* Depression Rating Scale, *IADL (cap)* Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale, *IADL (perf)* Instrumental Activities of Daily Living self-performance scale, *ON HC* Ontario RAI-HC data from the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres, *Pain* interRAI Pain Scale

A relatively stable, moderate positive correlation was observed between the ADLH and CPS, with values falling within a narrow range of 0.42 to 0.45 in the Ontario RAI-HC data (2003-2014) and 0.41 to 0.44 in the BC RAI-HC data (2008-2014). In the CHA data, a weaker positive correlation was observed, with r values falling between 0.22 and 0.29. The associations between IADL capacity and CPS were fairly consistent between provinces and stable over time in the RAI-HC data, with the r value ranging from 0.42 to 0.44 in Ontario and between 0.41 and 0.44 in BC throughout the study time period. The relationship between IADL capacity and CPS is similar in the CHA data, with the r value ranging from 0.40 to 0.43. The correlations between IADL self-performance and CPS behaved in a similar way. The r value held constant at 0.53 or 0.54 in Ontario and at 0.54 or 0.55 in BC throughout the study time period. The relationship between IADL self-capacity and CPS is only slightly lower in the CHA data, with r values falling between 0.48 and 0.52. The correlation between Pain and DRS was lower in magnitude, but remained positive and fairly stable, ranging from 0.14 to 0.18 in Ontario RAI-HC data and from 0.16 to 0.18 in BC RAI-HC data. This correlation was similar in the CHA data, ranging from 0.17 to 0.20. A somewhat weaker positive correlation was observed between Pain and CHESS in Ontario and BC HC clients, but values were quite stable over time ranging from 0.14 to 0.16 in the Ontario RAI-HC data and from 0.08 to 0.10 in the BC RAI-HC data. On the other hand, the association was slightly stronger in the CHA data with an r value ranging from 0.20 to 0.22. The convergent validity and quality of the data are supported by the stability of the correlations over time, indicating that the associations between the scales did not change dramatically.

Trends in reliability {#Sec11}
---------------------

Trends in scale reliability are examined in Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} using Cronbach's alpha to measure internal consistency. Cut-off points were set based on those cited in previous literature \[[@CR1]\]. An alpha value of 0.70 or higher indicated acceptable reliability and an alpha value of 0.80 or higher indicated excellent reliability. Each of the scales exhibited acceptable or excellent reliability stable throughout the study period in Ontario RAI-HC data (from 2003 to 2014), BC RAI-HC data (from 2008 to 2014) and CSS CHA data (from 2013 to 2016). DRS had the lowest alpha values (range: ON, 0.72 to 0.74; BC, 0.74 to 0.76; CHA, 0.73-0.76) while the ADL Long Form scale had the highest alpha values (range: ON, 0.92 to 0.93; BC, 0.93 to 0.94; CHA, 0.92 to 0.93).Table 8Trends in reliability (Cronbach's alpha)yearIADL (perf)IADL (cap)DRSADL -- Long FormON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHAON HCBC HCCHA20030.870.870.740.9220040.870.870.730.9320050.870.870.730.9320060.870.870.720.9320070.870.870.720.9320080.870.890.870.870.720.760.930.9320090.870.890.870.870.720.740.930.9320100.870.880.870.860.720.750.920.9320110.870.880.870.870.720.740.920.9320120.870.880.860.860.730.740.920.9420130.870.880.830.850.870.880.730.750.760.920.930.9320140.860.880.820.850.860.870.720.750.760.920.930.9320150.820.860.740.9220160.820.860.730.93Mean (SD) of annual alpha values0.87 (0.00)0.88 (0.00)0.82 (0.01)0.87 (0.01)0.87 (0.01)0.87 (0.01)0.73 (0.01)0.75 (0.01)0.75 (0.02)0.93 (0.01)0.93 (0.00)0.93 (0.01)*ADLH* Activities of Daily Living -- Long Form scale, *BC HC* British Columbia RAI-HC data from the Home Care Reporting System, *CHA* Community Health Assessments from Ontario, *CPS* Cognitive Performance Scale, *DRS* Depression Rating Scale, *IADL cap* Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale, *IADL perf* Instrumental Activities of Daily Living self-performance scale, *ON HC* Ontario RAI-HC data from the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres

Trends in auto-population {#Sec12}
-------------------------

Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} shows trends in indicators of potential auto-population based on the absence of change in particular sets of indicators from one assessment to the next. Informal hours of care was a variable that showed high rates of identical values from the first assessment in a year to the second (rates ranged from 50.6 to 68.7%). The general trend towards an increasing percentage of cases where there was no change over time may reflect an increased tendency to use auto-population in follow-up assessments. However, it is also possible that as care recipients become more complex and require more care, informal care providers reach a ceiling in the amount of care they can provide and the stability in the trends may reflect a reaching of this ceiling. Future research could further explore this possibility. Alternatively, the stability may reflect the fact that informal care providers generally provide the same amount of care each week and round the number of hours up or down when completing the assessment. In ADL self-performance items, and IADL (self-performance and capacity) items, there is also an overall trend towards increasing percentages of cases where there was no change in sets of indicators over time. However, the rates of no change in values were generally low and did not change very drastically from 2003 to 2013 (ADL items: increased by over 4%; IADL items combined: increased by over 11%). While it is possible that the stability in trends accurately reflects rates of auto-population, the stability may indicate a true absence of clinical change over time. Finally, in the set of mood items, there is a trend towards decreasing rates of no change from 2003 to 2014, from a maximum of 44.0% to 34.5%. Before excluding those who have a score of 0 at both time points, there were much higher rates of possible auto-population in each set of indicators and they decreased over time.Table 9Trends in auto-populationYearInformal hours of care (combined)ADLIADL (both)IADL (performance)IADL (capacity)Mood200350.61.89.710.914.938.7200458.82.511.913.116.541.4200561.02.510.711.815.944.0200665.52.710.612.015.542.3200768.42.710.612.215.743.2200868.72.710.912.316.243.2200967.42.811.212.816.742.2201064.42.912.614.519.837.2201164.63.714.917.023.536.2201264.54.317.219.326.935.1201364.25.519.922.431.434.5201465.36.020.823.331.934.6Mean (SD) of annual % rates63.3 (4.97)3.4 (1.29)13.4 (3.86)15.1 (4.33)20.4 (6.37)39.4 (3.72)*ADL -- Long Form* Activities of Daily Living Long Form scale, *IADL (capacity)* Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale, *IADL (performance)* Instrumental Activities of Daily Living self-performance scale

Patterns of association in statistical indicators across provinces {#Sec13}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} displays the results of analyses used to assess how well patterns of associations in RAI-HC data from Ontario compare to those obtained from BC based on the approach used in Hirdes and colleagues \[[@CR1]\]. The analysis includes Pearson's correlation coefficients for ADLH, IADL, CPS, MAPLe and hours of informal care with each other; Cronbach's alpha values for IADL (performance), ADL Long Form and DRS; and Spearman's Rank Sum correlations for several individual items. The points on the plot represent a comparison of the associations of over 180 various statistical tests between the two provinces. The high R^2^ value of 0.94 suggests that items in the RAI-HC behave in the same way in both provinces, which is an indication of good data quality.Fig. 1Association between statistical indicators obtained from the RAI-HC in Ontario and British Columbia

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} displays the results of the same analysis comparing Ontario RAI-HC data to CHA data. Similarly, the high R^2^ value of 0.90 suggests that items in the CSS sector behave in the same way as in the HC sector in Ontario, further lending support to conclusions of good data quality in CSS organizations.Fig. 2Association between statistical indicators obtained from the RAI-HC in Ontario and the CHA in Ontario

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Overall, the results of the quality of RAI-HC and CHA data analyses are positive, providing consistent evidence of good validity and reliability of data in home and community care in Ontario and BC. The results of the analyses describing population characteristics are unsurprising across the board, but they do suggest that there has been a notable change in the Ontario HC population over time. The BC HC population was somewhat more consistent in its composition. From the limited number of years available for CHA-assessed CSS clients, trends appear stable. However, it is possible that there is not a long enough period of time to discern strong trends. The lower percentages of moderate to severe cognitive impairment and possible depression in CSS clients compared to HC clients is to be expected. Clients with higher care needs within the CSS sector are likely also HC clients and would have had a RAI-HC assessment completed by the Community Care Access Centre rather than a CHA assessment.

The results indicated that HC clients in BC were more cognitively impaired than in Ontario although the percentage of cognitively impaired clients increased over time in the latter. There was also a higher proportion of clients with possible depression and CPS, DRS, MAPLe, ADLH, IADL capacity and self-performance scores of three or more, and a higher mean CMI in BC than in Ontario, stable over time. This discrepancy may be a reflection of differences in policy and eligibility for home care and long-term care services. For example, the trend towards increasing client complexity in Ontario is consistent with a broader policy shift towards discharging patients home from acute care settings prior to long-term care admission in the province**.** Trends in increased resource intensity in Ontario reflected the fact that the client population became considerably more complex over time. The total hours of informal care received were similar across provinces and were fairly stable over time suggesting families were providing consistent levels of support. This stability despite increasing client complexity in Ontario may reflect a ceiling effect, where informal care providers can only provider a certain level of care. Once reached, care provided by informal caregivers may reach a limit despite increasing care needs.

Generally, the RAI-HC data from Ontario and BC behave in a consistent manner, despite the changing and increasingly complex home care population in Ontario. The trends in internal consistency in the Ontario and BC RAI-HC data were stable, indicating good reliability. The alpha values measured in the RAI-HC data were generally consistent with those found in the evaluation of RAI-MDS 2.0 data quality, reported by Hirdes and colleagues \[[@CR1]\]. Similarly, the trends in convergent validity in Ontario and BC RAI-HC data were stable over time, indicating good quality of data. The correlations between scales observed in both provinces are generally similar and are consistent with what was reported in the literature concerning the associations between the same scales in the RAI-MDS 2.0 data. In addition, the differences in magnitudes of associations between variables were consistent with what one would expect (e.g., the relationship between ADLH and cognition was stronger than the relationship between pain and health instability). The rates of potential auto-population found in the Ontario RAI-HC data are lower than the rates reported by Hirdes and colleagues \[[@CR1]\] in the RAI-MDS 2.0 data. The difference may reflect the difference in care settings and patient characteristics or differences in the way the analyses were performed.

The results from the analyses of the CHA data indicate that the quality of the data matches the quality of RAI-HC data in most cases (e.g. convergent validity of both measures of IADLs & CPS; Pain and DRS). The very strong associations between the indicators examined in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} suggest that the data from Ontario and BC RAI-HC assessments behave in a highly consistent manner across several tests of validity and reliability. Therefore, one may be confident in making comparisons between measures of needs or quality of care using RAI-HC assessment records from these two provinces. Similarly, strong associations between indicators examined in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} suggest that the data from the HC and CSS sectors in Ontario behave consistently when evaluating reliability and validity.

This study is the first to examine evidence of reliability and validity of interRAI CHA assessments in Ontario, which are often done by community care staff with fewer professional credentials than case managers in Ontario and BC. The evidence reported here suggested that the data behave in a comparable manner to those obtained from case managers who are regulated health professionals. This also suggests that the educational aspects of implementing interRAI assessments using the item definitions and coding guidelines may be helpful in generating a consistent and standardized approach to measurement that can be employed by a variety of home and community care professionals.

Several limitations exist in this study, namely related to the CHA data available. The number of CHA assessments in the analyses is lower than the number of RAI-HC assessments and does not cover the same full time period because the CHA was implemented later and on a more limited scale. Further, CHA data are not obtained from the full client populations served by CSS organizations. Not all clients in every program have a CHA assessment completed, the practice policies are not transparent and they vary by organization and by program within organizations. The under-identification of hospital version assessments among the BC RAI-HC data is a second limitation of the study.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

The associations within and between scales were generally stable and consistent across provinces and sectors. This indicates good data quality, despite the challenges associated with doing assessments in the community, combined with changes toward increased complexity of home care clients, at least in Ontario. A major strength of this study was the sheer number of RAI-HC assessments included, from both Ontario and BC. The present study demonstrated that the statistical methods used to evaluate the quality of RAI-MDS 2.0 data in the long-term and continuing care settings may be used to evaluate the quality of RAI-HC data in the home care sector. Further, the results support the use of the same analyses to analyze the quality of CHA data within the CSS sector. High quality data and information is vital at both a clinical practice and policy level when used for decision-making to improve quality of care and enhance quality of life for individuals who rely on home and community care services.
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Additional file 1:Number of assessments included for each setting and province by year (N). In order to reduce the size of the tables of results, a summary table was created to show the number of assessments included in the analyses for each setting and province by year. (DOCX 14 kb)

ADL

:   Activities of Daily Living Long-Form

ADLH
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BC

:   British Columbia
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CMI
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:   Cognitive Performance Scale
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:   Community support services

DRS

:   Depression Rating Scale
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:   Home care
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